
May 12, 2021

Richard W. Todd
Veteran Services Program Manager
El Dorado County Health & Human Services Agency
937 Spring Street
Placerville, CA 95667

Subj: Objection to Captain Paul Jacobs bronze plaque

Dear Mr. Todd:

As the founder of the El Dorado County Veterans Monument I object to the planned installation
of a bronze plaque on the monument’s “Honor Wall” in recognition of Captain Paul Jacobs, USN
(Ret.) and his service aboard the USS Kirk (FF-1087) in the last days of the Vietnam War. While
Captain Jacob’s actions were commendable they do not fulfill the approved criteria for this
recognition as sought by the El Dorado County Veteran’s Alliance (“EDCVA”).

The Monument is governed by County Ordinance 4743 (Code 1997, § 9.54.010; Ord. No. 4743,
9-11-2007). The Ordinance provides that the monument may not be used “for any organized
activities other than the commemorative ceremonies to be held on Memorial Day and Veterans
Day.” Those ceremonies are to be “hosted by The Friends of the Veterans Monument”
(“FOVM”). Otherwise, the ordinance does not authorize the FOVM or any other organization to
approve or install memorial plaques, or make any changes to the monument.

The Board of Supervisors adopted ordinance 4743, along with amended criteria for “Military
Honoraria and Civilian Recognition,” on September 11, 2007. (Enclosures 1-2.) The criteria
includes that “any issues that arise regarding inclusion, inscription, or location of honoraria in
the monument are to be directed to the Veterans Service Officer,” and describes the process of
hearing and appealing such issues. Therefore, I am submitting this objection to you as the
program manager for the County’s Veteran Services office.

Bronze Plaque Criteria:

The EDCVA seeks to install a bronze plaque honoring Captain Jacobs as a “national hero who
distinguished himself in action” and that his “deeds fulfill the intent of the guidance provided for
placement of a bronze plaque.” (Enclosure 3.)

The approved criteria do not describe intent, but conditions that “the honoree must meet.”
(Enclosure 2, page 2.) With no disrespect to Captain Jacobs or his crew, his actions as part of
Operation Frequent Wind in 1975 do not meet these conditions.

First, the criteria defines “heros” as “recipients of the Medals of Honor, Distinguished Service
Cross, Navy Cross, Air Force Cross or any person or unit who, while serving with the military,
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distinguishes himself in action by extraordinary heroism.” The EDCVA’s description omits any
mention of those medals being awarded to Captain Jacobs, and only superficially describes
“heroic” actions by the USS Kirk, but not by Captain Jacobs personally or extraordinarily.

Second, “The action must take place under one of three circumstances: while engaged in action
against an enemy of the United States; while engaged in military operations involving
conflict with an opposing foreign force; or, while serving with friendly foreign forces
engaged in an armed conflict in which the United States is not a belligerent party.”

Multiple sources, including interviews with Captain Jacobs, affirm that the USS Kirk engaged in
“humanitarian” actions by recovering helicopters evacuating from Saigon on April 29, 1975, but
did not engage in combat, and was not subject to enemy actions. On April 30, 1975, the final
day of the Vietnam War, the USS Kirk rendezvoused with remnants of the Vietnamese Navy at
Con Son Island, approximately 50 miles offshore, and then escorted those vessels and their
evacuees without incident to the Philippines. Again, the USS Kirk engaged no enemy and its
operations were entirely humanitarian. Apart from those actions, the USS Kirk only departed
San Diego for Vietnam in March, 1975 and was not engaged in armed conflict with any enemy
force. Captain Jacobs, as the Commanding Officer of the USS Kirk, did not personally engage
any enemy of the United States.

Third, “The act to be commended must have been performed in the presence of great danger or
at great personal risk and must be performed in such a manner as to render the individual
highly conspicuous among others of equal grade, rate, experience, or position of responsibility.”

Operation Frequent Wind took place in the final two days of the Vietnam War. The USS Kirk was
one of 25 U.S. Navy vessels comprising Task Force 76, which were situated approximately 17
miles from the Vung Tau peninsula. The USS Kirk was notable for landing 16 helicopters and
pushing 15 of them overboard in order to keep its landing deck clear; in all, 250 people were
evacuated from those helicopters and then transferred to other vessels.

Captain Jacobs is credited for making a command decision to land helicopters and care for
evacuees, but his was not the only U.S. naval vessel to do so. Nor did he do so under “great
danger or at great personal risk.” Pictures show him in short pants, without battle gear, amidst
his crew on the flight deck as they unloaded evacuees and pushed helicopters overboard. The
ship was not under enemy threat, and he performed his duties the same as other units of Task
Force 76. On April 30, 1975 and afterwards, Captain Jacobs tended to evacuees and their
humanitarian needs as they led a convoy of Vietnamese vessels to the Philippines without the
danger of enemy combat.
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Commander Paul Jacobs, USS Kirk (3rd from left)

Recommendation:

Captain Jacobs and the crew of the USS Kirk stood out because they were ordered to Con Son
Island and led a convoy of evacuees that totaled approximately 30,000 Vietnamese. Those
actions are notable and more suitable for recognition on Veterans Day, when the descendents of
those Vietnamese refugees could speak to those actions and their subsequent relocation to the
United States. The Asian Heritage Society of San Diego did so in 2017 when it “held
ceremonies commemorating the largest humanitarian effort in U.S. naval history.” Another
appropriate speaker would be from members of the USS Kirk Association. They can be reached
at https://www.kirk1087.org/, or on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/UssKirkAssociation.

The monument contains other means to recognize Captain Jacob’s service, but he does not
meet the criteria for the placement of a bronze plaque in a place of reserved honor at the
veterans monument. Therefore, I recommend the EDCVA’s action to place a plaque honoring
Captain Jacobs be immediately denied. The Alliance does not have authority to approve or
install a plaque, nor does Captain Jacobs meet the criteria for placement of a bronze plaque
honoring him as a hero.

Respectfully,

Richard W. Buchanan, Navy Cross
Past National Commander, Board of Directors, Legion of Valor

Encl: (1) September 11, 2007 Board of Supervisors Agenda
(2) Amended Criteria for Military Honoraria
(3) John Poimiroo email dated May 12, 2021
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https://www.kirk1087.org/
https://www.facebook.com/UssKirkAssociation
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